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Auto Windscreens Renews Pan European  

Supply Agreement 
 

Auto Windscreens has renewed its international trading agreement with leading European 
automotive glazing services companies.  
 
The Europa Auto Vitro Anstadiato Alliantro (EAVAA) agreement enables Auto 
Windscreens to supply a pan European automotive glazing service to its fleet and 
insurance customers when they are travelling abroad. 
 
The recent independence of Auto Windscreens, following its sale at the end of 2008, gave 
the company the opportunity to review the EAVAA agreement. EAVAA currently 
involves leading automotive glazing repair and replacement companies in six countries – 
UK, France, Spain, Netherlands, Belgium and Germany. 
 
EAVAA was founded in 2006 with Auto Windscreens numbered as one of the founding 
members. The founding of EAVAA gave drivers an alternative to the previous pan-
European single supplier monopoly. 
 
Nigel Davies, Auto Windscreens Sales and Marketing Director, explained: “There have 
been a number of changes within Auto Windscreens since the EAVAA agreement was 
put in place – not least our ownership. We are now a fully independent company which 
prides itself on delivering excellent service wherever our customers may be. EAVAA 
gives us a pan European capability.” 
 
Current member companies - Mondial Pare-Brise (France), Guardian Express (Spain),  
Autotaalglas Nederland b.v (Netherlands), Autoglass Clinic nv (Belgium), Wintec 
Autoglas – Novus AG (Germany) and Auto Windscreens - have all committed to a 
standard service level agreement. The combined resources of EAVAA members numbers 
727 outlets and more than 1,500 mobile service units operating throughout six countries.  
 
He added: “The EAVAA agreement gives our customers confidence that, when using 
their own vehicle to travel abroad in Europe, they still only have to make one call to Auto 
Windscreens and we will ensure all their automotive glazing repair and replacement 
needs are met and for a fair price.” 
 
To further strengthen EAVAA, new member suppliers are being actively sought in Italy, 
Austria, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Ireland, Portugal, Hungary, Norway and 
Finland. 


